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Two thousand people died in
Bhopal, India, in December 1984
from the release of the toxic gas
methyl isocyanate from a Union
Carbide facility. This tragedy
promptedU.S. Congressman Henry
A. Waxman to initiate an investi-
gation into whether such a cata-
strophe could happen here in the
United States. The evidence subse-
quently gathered by the House
Subcommittee on Health and
the Environment, which
Waxman chaired, was
troubling to many
people. The sub- '_
c o m m i t t e e
learned thatKA
many U.S. companies
routinely discharged hun-
dreds of hazardous chemicals A.
into the air, with very little gov-
ernment regulation, let alone knowl- =
edge. Responding to a survey by the sub-
committee, 67 companies supplied a list of
more than 200 chemicals that were consid-
ered hazardous and, in some cases, cancer-
ous. At the time, the government had estab-
lished emission standards for only five chem-
icals, notindcluding methyl isocyanate.
The discovery that U.S. industry was
knowingly emitting potentially toxic sub-
stances into the environment in relative priva-
cy brought rapid results; later that year
Congress passed a bill called the Emergency
Planning and Community Right-to-Know
Act, or EPCRA. As its name implies, the new
law was designed to inform the public ofthe
presence oftoxic chemicals that are manufac-
tured and otherwise used by industry in an
effort to preempt not only toxic catastrophes
like Bhopal butlower-level, routine exposures
still considered dangerous. In orderto achieve
that goal, the law empowered the EPA to
identify a list of toxic chemicals that certain
defined chemical manufacturing facilities
would thereafter be required to account for in
the form ofannual emissions determined by
monitoring dataorreasonable estimates based
on best available data. The collected informa-
tion would be assembled into a publicly
accessible database to be called the Toxics
Release Inventory, orTRI.
The law prescribes penalties for failure to
report the information, but otherwise lacks
any kind of regulatory teeth to be used on
heavy polluters because it does not prescribe
standards. EPCRA is merely a disdosure law,
prompting doubts of its value in reducing
toxic emissions. Thus,
as the TRI database
approaches its 10th
anniversary, the widely
shared assessment of it as a
rousing environmental suc-
cess storymight, in retrospect,
beconsidered quite surprising.
The Numbers
By the EPA's estimate, since TRI-
required reporting began in 1988,
" overall toxic releases in the United
States have declined by 44.1%.
Although reporting actually began in
1987, the EPAuses 1988 as abaseline due to
concerns about accuracy ofthe first-year sub-
missions; the actual decline occurred
between 1988 and 1994. Although environ-
mentalists have shown that some of the
declines are "phantom reductions" resulting
from mere paper recalculations or material
shifts such as out-sourcing to foreign manu-
facturers, no one is disputing the efficacy of
the TRI. Indeed, many companies have
embraced it as both an effective public-rela-
tions tool and a demonstration that com-
mand-and-control environmental regulations
aren't as effective as honest American corpo-
rateresponsibility.
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Monsanto, for instance, responded to the
TRI in the first year of required reporting
not with aversion, but with an embrace. "As
they started adding up the numbers, they
saw that there were going to be some really
big numbers," says Monsanto spokeswoman
Diane B. Herndon. "There was a certain
amount of nervousness on the part of the
plant managers." Monsanto's decision was to
beat the bad publicity that would surely
ensue upon the public release oftheir disdo-
sures by embarking on a voluntary emission-
reduction program of its own. In 1988,
Monsanto CEO Richard Mahoney
announced that his company was setting out
to reduce its toxic emissions to air by 90%
within five years. By 1992, Monsanto
claimed that it had spent $100 million on
the program and topped its own goal by cut-
ting its worldwide toxic emissions to air by
92%.
The TRI, a politically popular program,
was embraced by the Clinton administration
as an example of an effective public-private
program-so effective, in fact, that it should
be expanded. The statutory basis for the
administration's advocacy was already in
place because the EPCRA dearly stated that
the scope of the reporting requirements
could be expanded. In addition, the General
Accounting Office in 1991 analyzed the TRI
and made critical note of the fact that the
EPA had not used its statutory authority to
expand the types of facilities required to
report information.
The EPA has since adopted a three-
phase expansion ofthe TRI. First, in 1994,
the agency added 286 toxic chemicals to the
TRI, raising the number on the list to
almost 600. The second phase, published in
the Federal Register on 27 June 1996 as a
proposed new rule, calls for expansion of
TRI reporting requirements to seven new
industry groups: metal mines, coal-process-
ing operations, oil- and coal-fired power
plants, hazardous waste treatment facilities,
chemical wholesalers, petroleum bulk stor-
age sites, and solvent recyclers. The still-pro-
posed addition of those groups, which was
the subject ofpublic hearings in the summer
of 1996, would add 6,400 facilities to the
TRI and increase the number of reporting
sites by 30%.
The third phase, and perhaps the most
controversial, would amend the industry
reporting requirement to collect some type
of chemical use data, such as "materials
accounting." This procedure would require
reporting industries to account for the quan-
tity ofTRI-listed materials that come into a
plant, how much is used, and how much
leaves the plant as both product and waste.
Environmental groups have suggested that
chemical use data could allow improved
tracking in a number of areas, such as what
chemicals are flowing into and through com-
munities, overall amounts ofchemicals going
into products, pollution prevention perfor-
mance, encouragement of the transfer and
use ofcleaner technologies, and worker safe-
ty and health issues. The measure was pub-
lished in the Federal Register on 1 October
1996 as an "advance notice ofproposed rule-
making," meaning that it is further from
reality than is the addition ofthe new indus-
try groups.
Objections to Expansion
Not surprisingly, as the federal government
has been expanding and proposing to
expand the TRI, objections have been raised
by industry groups and others who either
believe that industry shouldn't be saddled
with additional compliance burdens or who
believe that emission reductions can be
achieved in better ways.
The Chemical Manufacturers
Association, for one, filed a lawsuit against
the EPA objecting to the expansion of the
chemical list. CMA spokesman Matthew
Weinstock said that the CMA is not object-
ing to the TRI per se. "CMA and its mem-
bers continue to support TRI," he said. "We
think it's a public-policy success story."
However, a CMA press release on the litiga-
tion states that "[m]anyofthe chemicals may
not belong on the inventory. The expansion
could end up confusing, rather than inform-
ing, people about what is and isn't a serious
risk. . .
Opponents of the Phase 2 addition of
seven new industrial classes have included
the Edison Electric Institute, the trade orga-
nization for investor-owned electric compa-
nies, which would be included. Walter
Novitsky, a scientist who chairs Edison's
EPCRA subcommittee, testified at an EPA
public meeting last May that utilities should
be excluded from the expansion because
requiring utilities to report under the TRI
"would substantially duplicate emission
reporting under federal environmental
statutes, and particularly the Clean Air Act."
According to Edison spokeswoman Linda
Schoumacher, the organization also objects
to its inclusion as a manufacturing industry.
"Our product is electricity, which is consid-
ered a service," she says. "Only by curtailing
the service can we reduce the numbers."
Edison's biggest concern, however, she says,
is that of public perception. "The numbers
coming from utilities will be huge," she says.
"We're afraid that theywill mislead the pub-
lic into believingthere is ahealth risk."
That criticism-that raw annual num-
bers on weights oftoxic emissions are inade-
quate measures for pollution-is not unusu-
al. The conservative National Environmental
Policy Institute has criticized the TRI for
failing to provide the public any means of
measuring the health risks from the numbers
and has stated that merely expanding the
numbers by listing new chemicals and
requiring more facilities to report them is not
the right approach. Instead, NEPI suggests,
the TRI should be replaced by a "local risk
model" in which facilities would keep toxic
materials data on site, along with informa-
tion on the health risks those materials may
pose. The public could see the information,
but the company would not be required to
file reports to the EPA. Environmental
groups counter, however, that such measures
would deprive the public of an available
database and require persons to visit or con-
tact each individual site to obtain informa-
tion.
The American Institute of Chemical
Engineers (AIChE) prepared a commentary
in which it argued that the EPA's implicit
goal in Phase 3-pollution prevention-
could be better achieved through other
means. AIChE suggested, for instance, that
the Pollution Prevention Act should be
modified to require "meaningful" data on
source-reduction efforts. The report states,
"With data collection requirements being
limited to only quantities of materials that
are recycled and a list of source reduction
practices, EPA has little basis from which to
draw useful conclusions for its annual
report." The report continues to state that
because facilities have had time to become
accustomed to the "nominal requirements"
of the PPA and because so many businesses
have come to realize the economic benefits
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INVENTORY. THE EXPANSION COULD END UP CON-
FUSING, RATHER THAN INFORMING, PEOPLE ABOUT
WHAT IS AND ISN'T A SERIOUS RISK ...
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of pollution prevention, a "more rigorous fact, the early success of the TRI resulted
analysis ofsource reduction efforts may be in the creation of a tangential EPA effort
possible." called the 33/50 program, in which manu-
One ofthe members ofthe AIChE task facturers were asked to voluntarily reduce
force that prepared the commentary, their releases and transfers of 17 priority
Michael Overcash, a North Carolina State chemicals from 1988 levels. The goals that
University chemical-engineering professor gave the program its name were 33%
who specializes in pollution prevention, reductions by 1992 and 50% reductions
assesses the TRI as "the kind ofthing where by 1995. According to David Sarokin, who
everybody declares victory and goes home. heads the program for the EPA, 1,300
PHASE 3 AND MATERIALS ACCOUNTING ARE
A FORMULA FOR CHAOS.
-MICHAEL OVERCASH
"If you view TRI as a tool for gaining
public understanding ofthe risks that they
could surmise from knowing that certain
amounts of chemicals are being emitted
into the environment, then in that sense it
has been successful," he said. "But like
[with] every tool-and EPA has a tendency
to do this-there's a tendency to think,
'Well, it worked for that, so we might as
well push it further.' "
To Overcash, TRI expansion into
greater and greater numbers creates the risk
ofoverload and apathy. Phase 3 and mate-
rials accounting, he says, are "a formula for
chaos" because the EPA "doesn't have the
ability to assemble this information and
interpret it and make cogent policy deci-
sions on the basis ofall this kind of infor-
mation." Besides, he says, "Is a decision
about what solvent I should use in step 35
in my pharmaceutical plant a decision that
should be made by the public? I would
argue that it shouldn't."
Overcash takes issue with the EPA's
hands-off position on the TRI-that is,
the EPA is requiring more disclosure but
leaves it to the public to act on the infor-
mation. Says Overcash, "That's like saying,
'We don't need Congress. We'll just sit
down and make our own decisions in a
giant town meeting.' They're moving in a
direction that's inconsistent with
the notion of the need for deci-
I *I1 rf, * ) m
companies signed on and 750 million
pounds of the priority chemicals were
eliminated. The companies reached the
composite 50% reduction a year early, he
said.
"After being branded for years or
decades as these terrible polluters, this was
an opportunity for these companies to be
publicly recognized for the good deed they
were doing by voluntarily reducing their
toxic emissions," Sarokin says. "The more
forward-thinking companies realized that
it was in their own interest to demonstrate
to EPA and to the world at large that it is
possible to make considerable progress out-
side the realm of command-and-control
regulations."
The question remains in the minds of
many, however, of exactly how accurate
the claims of whopping reductions by
industry and the EPA are. Terry Davies, a
former EPA assistant policy administrator
who is now an analyst with Resources for
the Future, a Washington, DC, indepen-
dent research organization, says the answer
is that nobody knows. "In 99% of the
cases, the numbers that are submitted on
the TRI are what the industry calls engi-
neering estimates, which really means that
they're just educated guesses," he says.
"They're not based on any actual monitor-
ing ofemissions. My general impression is
that over the years the estimates have been
getting increasingly closer to reality, but
it's important to realize that [these] data
may be offby averywide margin."
According to Davies, a significant por-
tion of the changes in TRI numbers from
year to year are the result ofrecalculations,
or "more up-to-date guesses." Davies'
more immediate interest, though, is in
determining how the information required
by the TRI is used. "The general[ly]
accepted myth is that the TRI data [have]
made a huge difference; that it's being used
by citizens when they see that some factory
in their community is emitting X-thou-
sand pounds of something or other that
sounds scary, and that they're taking to the
streets with pitchforks to force the compa-
ny to reduce its emissions. But there's a lot
of fragmentary data that indicate that this
myth is really not true in most cases."
Davies has been studying local emergency
planning committees, for instance, and has
found that "the great majority of LEPCs
don't even know that the TRI data exists."
Which is not to suggest, he says, that
there haven't been some notable instances
of citizens using TRI data to bring about
toxic-emission reductions from facilities in
their communities. In 1990, for instance,
the Sheldahl Company of Northfield,
Minnesota, agreed to phase out its use of
methylene chloride and to pursue safer
alternatives as the result of negotiations
with the Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers Union.
In late 1995, the General Chemical
Corporation agreed not only to pay for an
environmental audit of its Richmond,
California, facility but to let plant neigh-
bors pick the auditors. Residents had been
pressuring General Chemical since July
1993 when the Richmond plant released a
cloud of oleum gas, sending thousands of
people to seek medical treatment for burn-
ing eyes and throats.
A Massachusetts-based group called the
Good Neighbor Project for Sustainable
Industries has staked out TRI citizen-
sionmaking and efficiency. I mI .vi ft( rVJKVVPkAKIP I rU1 r r I VxI I ; UM r4 iE
ABig Stick REALIZED THAT IT WAS IN THEIR OWN INTEREST TO
The response by the EPA and DEMONSTRATE TO EPA AND TO THE WORLD AT LARGE
the TRI's many supporters,
however, is that no matter how THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS
unwieldy and toothless the TRI d
might appear, the facts strongly OUTSIDE THE REALM OF COMMAND-AND-CONTROL
indicate that it seems to work. REGULATIONS.
Simple public disclosure of R
chemical hazards, it would seem, DAVID SAROKIN
is a powerful tool for reform. In
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THE GENERAL[LY] ACCEPTED MYTH IS THAT
THE TRI DATA [HAVE] MADE A HUGE
DIFFERENCE ... BUT THERE'S A LOT OF
FRAGMENTARY DATA THAT INDICATE THAT THIS
MYTH IS REALLY NOT TRUE IN MOST CASES.
-TERRY DAVIES
involvement as a specialty. According to
Mike Fogelberg, a spokesman for the
group, the project assists citizens in negoti-
ating "good neighbor agreements" with
facilities.
At Dickinson College in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, the chair ofthe environmen-
tal studies department, Michael Heiman,
has created an ongoing emissions-monitor-
ing program using TRI data from area
facilities. Freshmen students from the
department's introductory environmental
studies course prepare audits on facilities or
communities of their choosing and have
begun river monitoring to compare their
findings with what companies say they are
discharging. Heiman also has developed a
video on how residents can access and use
TRI information for their own purposes,
and conducted TRI training programs in
poor neighborhoods.
To Heiman, the TRI is "the most
important piece of environmental legisla-
tion in the last 20 years [because] it lets
people have the beginnings of a handle
about what goes on behind the company
gates. Previously, there was very little
information available."
Like many other people with an inter-
est in the TRI, Heiman relies heavily on
the Washington-based Working Group on
Community Right-to-Know. The group
was created in 1989 by interested environ-
mental groups for the purpose ofmonitor-
ing developments in that law and related
issues. The group publishes a bimonthly
newsletter, Working Notes, edited by Paul
Orum, the group's coordinator.
Orum's take on the TRI is pragmatic.
"How has TRI worked? The answer is,
compared to what? It's a much better
source of information than we've had
before for many toxics because it's multi-
media, includes very limited trade secrets,
is chemical-specific, and is designed for
ready public access through the computer
on your desktop. And yet, despite all that
good stuff, we know that TRI is very
incomplete, that many chemicals, facilities,
and types of data are not included. Which
is why, over the last several years, the
Clinton administration has undertaken a
gradual expansion."
To Orum, the chemical manufacturing
industry is a constant antagonist that has
"fought to weaken TRI every step of the
way, while speaking in public in a very
conciliatory and favorable manner." It is
the chemical manufacturers, and not the
user industries, who are the most steadfast
opponents ofmaterials accounting, accord-
ing to Orum. That, he says, is because a
user industry may very well stand to save
on raw materials as a result of materials
accounting, "but ifyou're a chemical man-
ufacturer, you may lose market share to
cleaner technologies."
Tried andTrue?
Meanwhile, it's not quite as though Phase
3 and the new requirements for measuring
the flow of toxic substances through a
manufacturing facility will usher in a new
era. Two states, Massachusetts and New
Jersey, already require materials account-
ing, and they're finding that requests for
protection of trade secrets are coming in
The TURA program calls for a com-
prehensive workplace approach to reducing
the generation of hazardous waste by pro-
moting several process-related techniques:
toxic-chemical substitution, production-
process modification, finished-product
reformulation, product modernization,
operations and maintenance improve-
ments, and in-process recycling ofproduc-
tion materials.
The law levies varying fees depending
on firm size-Geiser says they range from
about $500 to $25,000 annually-which
are placed into a trust fund that is used to
pay for a Toxics Use Reduction Institute,
which Geiser, a professor in the University
of Massachusetts at Lowell's Department
ofWork Environment, heads. The purpose
of this institute is to train the people who
do the reporting and planning for the facil-
ities that are required to report the data.
The institute also does research on new
technologies and materials, and maintains
a library and technology-transfer center
and a laboratory for teaching new surface-
cleaning technologies.
In Massachusetts, facilities must com-
plete a form showing the quantities of the
TRI chemicals that come in to the plant
and the amounts that go out as product
and as waste. According to Geiser, industry
objection has been minuscule until recent-
ly. "The chemical industry has left us
alone," he says, "but lately they've been
taking a very aggressive stance, very hos-
THE TRI IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PIECE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION IN THE LAST 20
YEARS [BECAUSE] IT LETS PEOPLE HAVE THE
BEGINNINGS OF A HANDLE ABOUT WHAT GOES
ON BEHIND THE COMPANY GATES.
-MICHAEL HEIMAN
with fewer than 1% of the annual reports
required of the industries covered by the
respective state laws.
In Massachusetts, the Toxics Use
Reduction Act (TURA) has been requiring
materials accounting information since
1990, and according to Ken Geiser, who
oversees the program, the nearly 600 firms
who are covered by it reduced their use of
toxic chemicals from the TRI list by 16
million pounds, or 25%, during the first
five years ofthe program. During that time,
Geiser says, there have been 14 requests for
trade-secret protection, and to the best of
his knowledge, they've all been granted.
tile." Now, Geiser is anticipating a chemi-
cal industry legislative effort to phase out
the Massachusetts toxics-reduction plan,
and he believes it is related to national
efforts to oppose the TRI Phase 3.
To date, the TRI has survived both
legal and legislative challenges. The CMA
sued the EPA over the Phase 1 expansion
ofthe chemical list, but on 1 May 1996, a
federal district court judge ruled that the
EPA had not exceeded its legal authority in
expanding the list. The CMA has appealed
the decision. In 1995, senators seeking to
get rid ofa variety offederal regulations set
their sights on the TRI. Senators J.
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Bennett Johnston (D-Louisiana) and Trent
Lott (R-Mississippi) initiated an effort to
scale the TRI program back and cut the
chemical list by 90%, drafting a provision
that both the Wall StreetJournal and The
New York Times reported was done at the
urging ofchemical companies. That provi-
sion made its way into Senator Bob Dole's
proposed "regulatory reform" bill, S.343,
which died for lack ofcloture.
Meanwhile, the TRI has not only lived
on and expanded in the United States, it's
also now being emulated across the globe.
Agenda 21, the document that came out of
the Rio deJaneiro summit, called for com-
munity right-to-know provisions modeled
after the U.S. law. According to Sarokin,
Canada and the European Union have
developed plans similar to the one in the
United States, and Mexico is exploring it
with asingle-industry pilot project.
Some ofthe people who remember the
origins of the TRI may still be scratching
their heads at its evolution. Warren Muir,
director ofHampshire Research Associates
in Washington, DC, has worked with the
EPA as a contractor on TRI reports and
recalls that the EPA flat-out opposed its
creation. "So I think it's caught a lot of
people by surprise," he says. "It's far
exceeded people's expectations."
Muir says his group's analysis of the
data reported by industry is that the num-
bers are, in fact, quite accurate representa-
tions of actual declines and that they are
primarily attributable to two causes: treat-
ment and recycling.
But even if the numbers are less-than-
precise measures of reductions, many
observers are willing to cut the TRI some
slack. "It's better to have guesswork than
nothing at all," says Davies. "The TRI is
the first time we've ever had any kind of
general picture as to what emissions from
industry look like for a bunch oftoxic sub-
stances. So it fills a very valuable niche in
terms ofproviding some valuable informa-
tion that isn't available in any otherway."
Richard Dahl
'--i*-http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/tri/
TRI products have been distributed to over 4,000 locations, induding public libraries where indi-
viduals can use theTRI data free ofcharge. Many states also make TRI data publiclyavailable. For
users ofgeographic information systems (GIS), TRI data have also been converted to ARC/INFO
export format, and can bedownloaded on astate-by-state basis.
mmu
1. TRI CD-ROM-The entire TRI database, beginningwith the first annual inventory for report-
ingyear 1987, is published bythe U.S. EPAon CD-ROM.
U.S. Government Printing Office(GPO) National Technical Information Service (NTIS)
SuperintendentofDocuments U.S. DepartmentofCommerce
P.O. Box371964 5285 PortRoyal Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954 Springfield, VA22161
Fax: (202) 512-2250 Call:(703)487-4650, Fax:(703) 321-8547
2. State Diskettes-For each state, diskettes [dBase (.dbf) and Lotus (.wkl) formats] contain the
most frequently used TRI data, such as the names, locations, and contacts for reporting facilities;
chemical names and CAS numbers; aggregate releases in pounds ofchemicals released to air, land,
water, and underground injection wells; and total chemical transfers to off-site locations and pub-
lidy-owned treatmentworks.
U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO)
SuperintendentofDocuments
P.O. Box37082
Washington, DC 20013-7082
Call: (202) 512-1530, Fax: (202) 512-1262
3. 1994 TRI Public Data Release-(EPApublication 745-R-96-002) This report, published annual-
ly to coincide with the release ofadditional TRI data to the public, provides summaries, analyses, and
comparison ofTRIdatabyyear. ThelatestsuchreportwaspublishedinJune 1996.
Download from the TRI site or obtain a free copy ofthe printed report bycalling the EPCRA
Hotline at (800) 535-0202 orfaxing a request to (703) 412-3333.
4. Executive SummaryofTRI DataRelease Report-This report provides abriefoverview ofTRI
and highlights some ofthe tables and analyses contained in the 1994 Public Data Release report. It
explains the types ofchemical releases and transfers reported. The Executive Summary also lists
TRI contacts in EPAregional offices andstateTRI programs.
Obtain a free copy of the Executive Summary by calling the EPCRA Hotline at (800) 535-
0202 orfaxing arequest to (703) 412-3333.
5. 1994 State Fact Sheets (EPApublication 745-F-96-001)-Acompilation offactsheets provides
a 'snapshot" ofTRI releases reported foreachstate andterritoryin theUnited States.
Download from the TRI site or obtain a free copy ofthe printed report by calling the EPCRA
Hotline at (800) 535-0202 orfaxingarequest to (703) 412-3333.
lah Rs IEUI I-SW NS1WSII offers free access to TRI data, along with health facts for
each TRI chemical, searchable through theWorld WideWeb, Telnet, anddialup. RTKNET
is operatedjointlyby two nonprofit organizations, Unison Institute and OMB Watch.
http.//www.rtk.net-
integrates dataextracted from five major EPA programs, including the TRI.
For the TRI, ENVIROFACTS allows users to search the database by facility name, location,
chemical, or SIC code.
http://www.epa.gov/enviro/html/tris/tris overview.html
_hS Ubtl SDUEyof t TIhI _1111 offers online user assis-
tance, menu searchingfor simple queries and novice searchers, a flexible command language for
the most complex searches, free text searching, and the ability to sort and print data in a variety
ofways.
Ti 611| 1 13 provides general information about the TRI and assistance
in acquiring and using any ofthe TRI products, including assistance in searching the CD-
ROM or TOXNET database. TRI specialists can also provide referrals to other TRI
resources, such as libraries that offer TRI and contacts in state TRI programs.
TRI-US, U.S. EPA
401 M St S.W.
Washington, DC 20460.
Phone (202)260-1531, Fax(202)401-2347.
Email:tri.ussepamail.epa.gov
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